Our sustainability commitment

The Little Helps Plan.

- **People**
- **Products**
  - Sourcing
  - Health
  - Food waste
  - Packaging
- **Places**

Climate change | Cyber security
Governance and ethics | Health and safety | Product safety
Our packaging mission.

To ensure that we never use more packaging than is needed, and what we do use is from sustainable sources and goes on to be reused or recycled.
Remove. Reduce. Redesign.

Rewards customers for bringing their own food containers

Redesign meat trays to use recyclable materials and reduce 400 million tons of plastic per year
Reuse.

- First retailer in Thailand to reward customers for using reusable bags
- Saved 190 million plastic bags since 2010
- Stop giving plastic bags in all stores from 1 January 2020
Reverse Vending Machines

• Located in Tesco Lotus hypermarkets and in front of convenient stores
• Offer reward points to customers
• 700,000 plastic bottles collected in 2019

Turn into shopping bags
Recycle. Repurpose.

Used straws are turned into stuffed pillows for bedridden patients in underprivileged communities.

Collection points in 200 stores nationwide

1 million plastic straws collected in one month

Customers are invited to make stuffed pillows.